RESTART GUIDE

In Person Events

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Food can be provided for your events whether held indoors or outdoors

SCREENING
Do not inquire about symptoms or verify vaccination status
No campus badge requirements for event attendance.
All attendees to be treated inclusively

FACE COVERING
VACCINATED
OPTIONAL
Face coverings are optional, indoors or outdoors, for fully vaccinated individuals

UNVACCINATED:
INDOORS: REQUIRED - Unless you are alone in a room with the door closed
OUTDOORS: OPTIONAL

 Printed Signage is Key!!!

PHYSICAL DISTANCING
No longer required indoors or outdoors
No mandates for number of attendees except for “mega events” defined as 5,000+ for indoors or 10,000+ for outdoors

CAMPUS EVENT POLICIES
Pre-pandemic event policies are mandatory, including Major Event, Alcohol Policies and EH&S event permits.

CANCELLATIONS
Ensure that contracts have a clause addressing Coronavirus protection. Consult Risk Department if you have further questions
Outline and communicate an attendee cancellation policy

COMUNICATION
Do post signage explaining face covering requirements and that people with symptoms should not attend
Do post signage with expectations of face coverings and hygiene practices
Use printed signage
Do communicate with attendees prior to arrival about expectations listed above.

VENUE
Proper ventilation - Make sure air flow is optimized.
Promote general cleaning practices.

For more information activitiesrecovery@berkeley.edu